Problems associated with clinical chemistry quality control materials.
Quality control methods and materials are widely used to monitor each and every facet of clinical chemistry laboratory performance. Quality control materials are also used in evaluation of methods and as secondary standards. A wide range of liquid and lyophilized materials are available from commercial sources and are prepared in individual laboratories. Many problems arise in the use of quality control materials. Problems discussed in this review include the use of nonhuman based materials and additives of animal origin, the physical and chemical characteristics of quality control materials that differentiate such samples from those from patients, attempts to generate quality control materials with elevated levels of particular analytes, the difficulties in handling and storage of quality control materials, the dangers of hepatitis, and the stability of quality control materials both during storage in the laboratory and after their reconstitution. The advantages and disadvantages of liquid and lyophilized quality control materials are discussed. The assignation of analyte values is of particular importance as the current trend is to consider inaccuracy of laboratory methods in addition to imprecision. This review assesses relevant publications in an area of fundamental importance to quality control in clinical chemistry.